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Elms under
scrutiny
CAMPERDOWN’S avenue of elms is set to
come under intense scrutiny with tenders being
called to inspect, evaluate and develop a pruning program for the trees.
In total, the avenue boasts 540 elm trees, 250 of
which are listed on the Victorian Heritage Register.
According to the tender documents, information
obtained from the tree condition assessment will be
used to meet risk requirements in the avenue into
the future and to possibly form a long-term avenue
management strategy.
The tender document calls for:
• condition assessments, including vigour, trunk
and main branch condition, pest and disease
• a safe useful life expectancy assessment for
each tree
• identiﬁcation of works needed currently and in
the longer-term
• tree dimensions (height and width)
• maturity health and structure
• photo at the time of assessment
• links to council’s existing tree identiﬁcation
mapping.
Continues page 2.

Camperdown’s avenue of elms will be the
focus of intense scrutiny as the Corangamite
Shire Council calls for tenders to assess
safety risks and develop a maintenance plan.
2020D For the full story turn to Page 2.

Historical highs set to continue for sheep
CONTINUED strong demand, limited
international competition and a forecast
drop in sheep and lamb supply is expected
to see prices remain at historically high
levels, according to Meat and Livestock
Australia’s (MLA) 2020 Sheep Industry
Projections.
The national ﬂock underwent a signiﬁcant
decline in 2019 as breeding ewes continued
to be oﬄoaded and marking rates were negatively aﬀected by ongoing drought in many
key sheep production regions, the projections
revealed.
MLA senior market analyst, Adam

inside

today:

Cheetham, said the national ﬂock is forecast to
fall 3.5 per cent to 63.7 million head by June
2020, representing the lowest national ﬂock
since 1904 and a cumulative fall of 12 per cent
since June 2017, prior to the latest drought.
“The impact and severity of consecutive
drought years will be felt across both sheep
and lamb supply in 2020 and for a number of
years to come,” he said.
“Sheep slaughter is forecast to decline 22
per cent to 7.2 million head in 2020 and lamb
slaughter is anticipated to decline to 21 million
head, which is eight per cent below the predrought peak in 2016.

“This reﬂects the impact of the diminished
breeding ﬂock, generally lower marking rates
and the expectation of greater retention of ewe
lambs on-farm.”
Despite the poor conditions, average national carcas weights improved in 2019 and are
anticipated to do so again in 2020, helping
to oﬀset the impact of reduced slaughter on
sheepmeat production.
“Lamb carcas weights are forecast to rise
two per cent to 23.8kg/head in 2020. This is
due to the growing prevalence of supplementary feeding or lot feeding lambs, improved
pasture availability and strong price incentives
to feed lambs to heavier ﬁnished weights,” Mr

Cheetham said.
“As a result, lamb production is forecast to
remain stable at 500,000 tonnes carcas weight
(cwt), despite a decline in slaughter.
“The impact of the decrease in sheep slaughter will not be oﬀset by the expected increase
in sheep carcas weights of two per cent to
24.7kg/head, with mutton production forecast
to fall 21 per cent to 178,000 tonnes cwt.”
Mr Cheetham said production could fall
further if average to above-average rainfall is
experienced in the southern sheep production
regions in the ﬁrst half of 2020, as producers
look to rebuild.
Continues page 3.
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WESTERN Victoria MPs Stuart Grimley
and Beverley McArthur have called on
the State Government to make changes
which could facilitate roadside clearing
eﬀorts to mitigate the threat of bushﬁres.
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Speaking in Parliament earlier this month,
Mrs McArthur gave her support to grazing and
indigenous ﬁre practices to reduce roadside
fuel loads.
She said it “beggars belief” the government
refuses to act.
“It is a common sense solution, not simply
providing free fodder for livestock but reducing ﬁre risk, increasing driver visibility, tidying up the roadside and reducing native fauna
road kill,” Mrs McArthur said.
“Now more than ever roads should be a

ﬁrebreak, not a ﬁre wick. Roadside grazing
will improve the long-term safety of our rural
communities.
“Native vegetation was burnt and grazed
for generations before roads existed. Our indigenous community have proven that native
vegetation beneﬁts from ﬁre and grazing.”
Mr Grimley questioned Minister for Aboriginal Aﬀairs Gavin Jennings on whether the
Government would consider including indigenous burn-oﬀ and land management practices
further in Victoria.
“Having recently visited Uluru and Yulara last month, it became evident that these
practices, which have preserved land across
our country for 60,000 years, were extremely common sense but seemingly disregarded
here in Victoria,” he said.

Mr Jennings said the Government would
“leave no stone unturned in terms of respectfully responding to the demands of our environment” and would consider a range of ﬁre
prevention measures, including indigenous
ﬁre practices.
“[The Victorian Government is] potentially
looking at their use in the future, along with
other treatments such as creating controlled
burns in relation to containment lines and
ﬁrebreaks, mechanical slashing and other
measures that may be taken to reduce the fuel
load and to protect our community into the
future,” he said.
“We are very, very open and have already
accepted the wisdom of looking for that best
practice and that cultural practice where it can
be applied.”

For all your printing
requirements
and no obligation
free quotes call

Western District
Newspapers
126 Manifold Street,
Camperdown.
Telephone 5593 1888

Corangamite Shire Council’s plans to replace the Finlay Avenue elms in a block by block approach resulted in a longrunning public campaign against the proposal, which culminated in a public demonstration in 2008. 2020D

Elm pruning plan on the way
From page 1.
“All pruning required is to
be carried out in a sensitive
manner with the structural
integrity of the tree not to
be compromised,” the tender
document stipulates.
“It is expected that the shape
of the trees are consistent in
shape as would be expected
for an avenue of trees.”
Types of pruning ﬂagged for
the works include deadwooding, selective pruning, general
crown maintenance and load
reduction.
Elm tree removals are not on
the current tender, but will be
considered on a case-by-case

16.7 million Australians
read news media
every month.

emma ™ 12 months to February 2017. Readership based on last four weeks.
Survey conducted by Ipsos MediaCT, people 14+ ; Nielsen DRM February 2017, People 14+ only.
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basis, should they be recommended as a result of the
assessment.
“The elm trees form part
of the fabric of Camperdown
and are therefore subject to
high levels of interest from
the community,” according to
the tender document.
“The full extent of works
will be clariﬁed with the successful contractor dependent
upon tendered prices and
budget constraints.
“Council reserves the right
to award some of these works
this ﬁnancial year and some
further works in the 20202021 ﬁnancial year, from
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prices submitted under this
quotation.”
The successful contractor
will be required to undertake
a pre-works inception meeting with Corangamite Shire
environment and emergency
manager Lyall Bond who will
oversee the project and potentially a community interest
group to discuss expectations
and speciﬁc site issues with
the works to be undertaken.
Corangamite Shire Council will accept tenders until
Wednesday, March 4, with a
view to have pruning works
ﬁnished by the end of April.
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Seismic crews criss-crossed the area north west of Camperdown as part of geologiclal surveys which determined the area
to be part of the Stavely Arc mineral bed. 2020I

Now offering private
beef processing

Study proves C’down
was on ocean’s edge
IT is hard to imagine but Camperdown
once teetered on the edge of the ancient
supercontinent of Gondwana.
The Paciﬁc Ocean rolled oﬀ to the east of
the town and hot molten rocks bubbled to
the west.
Turn back the clock 500 million years and
the tract of land stretching from Camperdown
up through the Grampians to Nhill in the
north was the scene of intense tectonic activity which formed what is now known as the
Stavely Arc.
The revelation comes after more than a decade of joint research carried out by Geoscience Australia and the Geological Survey of
Victoria (GSV), with the ﬁndings released to
the public last week in a 40 minute documentary posted on the internet.
GSV director Paul McDonald said the ﬁlm
demonstrates how western Victoria evolved
from the ocean ﬂoor to the landscape it
is today.
Perched on the edge of Gondwana, the arc
was formed when a tectonic plate located
deep under the sea began moving westward,
forcing itself under a neighbouring plate in
the process.
The collision caused hot magma from deep
within the earth’s surface to push upwards and
spew to the surface in the form of volcanoes,
which eventually lined the eastern edge of
the arc.
The erupting lava was so hot that rocks to

the west began to melt across the plains, while
the area on the seaward side remained cooler.
Locals can now view the documentary at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPf4UAK4k14&feature=youtu.be and ﬁnd out how
various science disciplines pooled their expertise to map the Stavely Arc, piece together its
formative years and reveal what lies beneath
the surface.
“It’s remarkable to imagine that, 500 million
years ago, such a landscape dominated western Victoria,” Mr McDonald said.
“Millions of years of erosion has long since
removed the volcanoes, but volcanic rocks
remain, and these are the critical clues geologists use to interpret ancient Victoria.
“These volcanic arcs often represent geological environments known for world-class
copper and gold resources.”
The collaborative considered more than
1800 existing research papers into the area’s
geology and carried out extensive seismic
surveys to look deeper than the more recent
sediments of up to 300 million years ago, to
depths of 60 metres dating as far back as 522
million years.
“The data and knowledge gathered is crucial
to informing natural resource assessments,
including which areas may have minerals potential and which areas are unlikely to, reducing uncertainty for regional communities and
explorers,” Mr McDonald said.
“Geological Survey Victoria is committed

Call in and ask about our new service
35 Curdie St Cobden ~ 5595 2388
Find us on Facebook

to improving public knowledge of the state’s
earth resources, such as minerals, gas, quarry
materials and groundwater and helping communities understand what might be beneath
the surface in their local areas.”
The documentary was released as part of
Earth Science Week.
“The present is the key to the past, and by
comparing modern mineral systems to ancient
rocks, geologists can start to build predictive
capacity, even in ancient, mostly hidden geology,” Mr McDonald said.
“Now we’re encouraging western Victoria
communities to go deeper in understanding
what made their region and what opportunities may lie there and invite them to view the
video.”

Positive year forecast for sheep growers
From page 1.
Looking at exports, Mr
Cheetham said global markets
continue to reﬂect strong demand
and constrained supplies from
Australia and New Zealand,
the two dominant sheepmeat
exporters.
“The environment through
2020 is expected to remain much
the same, supporting prices, but
uncertainty regarding global
trade policy and China’s appetite

for meat imports due to African
Swine Fever and coronavirus
should not be disregarded,” he
said.
“Broadly, global demand for
quality sheepmeat has outstripped
supply in recent years, leading to
prices across all major sheepmeat
suppliers reaching new highs.
“Australian
lamb
exports
are forecast to break records
again on the back of this robust
international demand combined

with a soft Australian dollar. They
are expected to lift two per cent
to 288,000 tonnes shipped weight
(swt), supported by higher carcas
weights and a greater portion of
product entering export markets.
“Mutton shipments are forecast
to decline 22 per cent to 143,000
tonnes swt.”
Lamb prices are expected to
remain at historically high levels
in 2020. Similarly, mutton prices,
on the back of strong demand,

limited international competition
and an expected drop in supply
next year, should see continued
price support at or above recent
levels.
The full report is available at
www.mla.com.au/globalassets/
mla-corporate/prices--markets/
documents/trends--analysis/
sheep-projections/mla_feb2020-australian-sheep-industryprojections-1.pdf.
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Have you been snapped by one
of our photographers recently?

Youth council vacancies open
YOUNG people across the
Corangamite Shire are encouraged to join the Corangamite
Shire Youth Council.

Check out our online
photo galleries.

• increase social connections
with peers, family and adults
• initiate programs to help in the
development of young people
in the Corangamite Shire
• educate young people about
local government, the structure within it and the role
it plays in the Corangamite
Shire.
The youth council works on
a number of projects including
health and wellbeing initiatives

and Beyond the Bell and FReeZA
events.
A number of shire oﬃcers, including the youth development
oﬃcer, FReeZA events oﬃcer
and shire councillors, will mentor
the youth councillors.
For more information or to
apply, visit www.corangamite.
vic.gov.au/Community/Youth/
Youth-Council.
Applications close at 5pm on
Friday, February 28.

Photo: Michael Amendolia

www.camperdownchronicle.com.au
www.ctctimes.com.au
www.terangexpress.com.au
www.mortlakedispatch.com.au

Applications are now open for
young people between the ages
of 12 and 25 living, working or
going to school within the Corangamite Shire to join the group.
The purpose of the Corangamite
Shire Youth Council is to:
• provide a forum for young
people to highlight issues,

needs and aspirations important to them and relevant
to local government in the
Corangamite Shire
• build conﬁdence, skills and
knowledge in young people,
including leadership, communication, teamwork and
project management skills
• provide advice and suggestions to the council regarding
issues aﬀecting the youth of
the Corangamite Shire
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Camperdown Lions Club Youth of the Year contestants (from left) Toby Fleming (Public Speaking winner), Gemma Harry,
Zoe Wilkinson (Youth of the Year), Charlie Tickner and Taylah Best. 2020H
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COMPETITION in this year’s Camperdown Lions Club Youth of the Year
contest was so tight the winner had to be
decided in a countback.

Tight
contest
ends
in
countback
5
2
$
DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS .ORG . AU

This year’s competitors included Camperdown College students Taylah Best, Charlie
Tickner and Zoe Wilkinson and Mercy Regional College students Toby Fleming and
Gemma Harry.
Toby Fleming took out the public speaking
component of the competition, while Zoe
Wilkinson was named as the overall winner

and will now compete in the regional ﬁnal
which will be held at Lismore on Sunday,
March 1.
Held last Wednesday, the Youth of the Year
competition saw each competitor undergo
individual interviews before a judging panel
where up to 70 points are awarded.
The ﬁnal 30 points were available during the
public speaking component of the competition
held that evening, where each competitor was
required to answer two impromptu questions
and present a ﬁve minute prepared speech of

their choice.
The judges included Camperdown NAB
branch manager Christopher Till, Sinclair
Wilson assistant accountant Narelle Fitzgerald and prime lamb and hay producer Tony
Dupleix.
The winner of the regional ﬁnal will progress to the district ﬁnal at Torquay in March.
The following state ﬁnal is scheduled for
April with the winners of the states to come
head to head in the national ﬁnal at Adelaide
in May.

13.4 million read a print
newspaper in the last four weeks.
emma ™ 12 months to February 2017. Readership based on last four weeks.
Survey conducted by Ipsos MediaCT, people 14+ ; Nielsen DRM February 2017, People 14+ only.
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Fire prep’
workshops
on offer

Digital boost for
local business
CAMPERDOWN has been included in a Digital
Opportunities Roadshow initiative which will
target business growth in 18 regional centres
across Victoria.

CAMPERDOWN and district residents
are being urged to step up their ﬁre
preparedness and are invited to attend one
of two workshops to ﬁnd out how.
Camperdown Community House (CCH) has
teamed up with Country Fire Authority District
6 to present the two sessions.
“We want residents to be more prepared and
conﬁdent about how we can respond to ﬁre
risk, as individuals and as a community,” CCH
co-ordinator Emily Mercer said.
“Each meeting will cover the same material,
so people do not need to attend both. One is
being held during the day and one during the
evening to allow for the diﬀerent availability
of people.”
The free sessions will be held at the Killara
Centre on Thursday, February 20 from 6pm
to 7pm and on Thursday, February 27 from
10.30am until 12pm.
A Community Bushﬁre Planning workshop
will also be held at the Killara Centre on
Saturday, March 7.
Ms Mercer said the workshop would run for
between two and three hours from 10am with a
light lunch provided.
“It might seem like a long session, but taking
a bit of time now will help you to think clearly
and make decision when it really counts,”
she said.
“Remember, if you are caught in a bushﬁre
it will be noisy, smoky, hot and extremely
stressful.
“A well thought-out plan can make all the
diﬀerence.”
The workshop will cover:
• local knowledge to prepare for a range of
ﬁre scenarios
• practical, hands-on guidance from CFA to
help start, improve or review a ﬁre plan
• working alongside others and sharing ideas.
People wanting to ﬁnd out more can contact
Camperdown Community House on 5593
1403.

Warm welcome: Kylie Carter has officially been appointed as principal at
Hampden Specialist School. 2020D

Kylie takes on role of principal
A FAMILIAR face oﬃcially took
over as principal of Hampden Specialist School this year.

Kylie Carter took on the role after
teaching at the junior campus in Terang
for more than nine years.
She said she was acting principal from
term two to term four in 2019.
“I feel I can take a bit more of my own
direction now (after being oﬃcially appointed),” Mrs Carter said.

“I really like the direction of the role
and developing the relationships at both
campuses.”
She said 56 students were enrolled
across both campuses.
Mrs Carter was feeling positive about
the future of the school.
“The school was left in a really terriﬁc
place. All of the staﬀ is 110 per cent to the
students’ success,” she said.
“I hope to continue that and see the kids
continue to achieve their goals.”

The Andrews Labor Government is rolling out the
program from next week, with the roadshow scheduled
to arrive in Camperdown in late May.
Minister for Small Business Adem Somyurek said
face-to-face workshops aimed at improving digital
literacy to grow local businesses would be carried out.
“These workshops are a fantastic way for small
businesses to learn new skills and build their digital
knowledge so they can compete in an increasingly
digital world,” he said.
“We’re investing in regional small businesses because
we know how vital they are for economic growth, job
creation and the liveability of local communities.”
Mr Somyurek said for every 100 businesses in
Victoria, 98 have fewer than 20 staﬀ and 26 were in
regional and rural Victoria.
“These enterprises make major contributions to local
economies, generating 44 per cent of all private sector
jobs in the state,” he said.
The roadshow is a joint initiative of the Andrews
Labor Government and the Victorian Chamber of
Commerce.
Local business operators are encouraged to make
the most of the opportunity and get in early to book a
workshop session at www.business.vic.gov.au/eventsworkshops-and-mentoring/digital-opportunitiesroadshow.

Broadening young farmers’ knowledge
THE Federal Government has
announced an investment of
up to $5 million towards the
Kids to Farms program.

The program encourages young
people to better understand agriculture, including the career opportunities the sector oﬀers.
Member for Wannon Dan Tehan
said children are increasingly
removed from direct experience

with agriculture which impedes
choosing agriculture as a career
path.
“Australian agriculture has a
bright and prosperous future so
we need to place a high value on
educating young people about the
where and how of the production
of their food and ﬁbre,” he said.
“We need to think now about
the farmers of tomorrow and how
important it is for kids to have
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Do you have a
tip for a story?

Head to our website at
www.wdnews.com.au
to suggest a story or tip.

a greater understanding of the
mighty contribution agriculture
makes to Australia’s way of life,
regional communities and the
economy.
“We need more opportunities
for young people to engage directly with agriculture, to see their
food and ﬁbre growing, and hear
ﬁrst-hand about our increasingly
innovative industry that sustains
our land as well as feeding and

clothing the world.”
State farming organisations,
such as the Victorian Farmers
Federation, are eligible to apply
for grants to deliver the Kids to
Farms program.
Grant applications are open
until Wednesday, February 26.
Details about the program and
how to apply are available at
www.communitygrants.gov.au/
grants.

STOCKTAKE SALE

30% OFF
Gifts and Homewares

Perfumes and Aftershave

Photo Frames and Albums
Handbags and Wallets

a huge range of
stock at

Toys and Babywear
Cosmetic Bags

50% OFF

Monday Feb 10 – Saturday Feb 22
135 Manifold St, Camperdown
Telephone: (03) 5593 1152
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Upcoming February
& March features

February 26, 27 & 28

March 4, 5 & 6

+($/7+Wellbeing
March 18, 19 & 20
To find out more or to book your advertisement in
these upcoming features contact Jodie on 5593 1888
or email features@wdnews.com.au
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local classies
your

Birthdays

Happy 90th
Birthday!

Cynthia Moran
WESTERN DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS
PROPRIETARY LIMITED

Phone: 5593 1888 or 5593 1133
www.camperdownchronicle.com.au
camperdownchronicle@wdnews.com.au
ads@wdnews.com.au

Camperdown
Chronicle
TUESDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 12.00 noon Friday before
Single Classiﬁeds
close 10.00am Monday Morning

FRIDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 10.00am Wednesday Morning
Single Classiﬁeds
close 9.00am Thursday Morning

What a special
milestone.
Lots of love,
Thomas, Maria,
Gabriella and Jessica.

Deaths
CRAWFORD
(nee Bruce),
Elizabeth Scott
“Becky”
21/3/1924 – 14/2/2020
Aged 95.
Much
loved
and
loving auntie of Tracey
and Tony Davis.
Much
loved
and
loving great auntie
of Philip, John and
Steph.
Rest peacefully auntie
until we meet again

Wanted to Buy

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters to the Editor: editor@wdnews.com.au
Must be no longer than 250 words
and clearly marked with name and address.
Name and Town will be published with letter.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
All Engagement Notices must carry the signature of both
parties. If under 18 the parents’ signatures as well.
Birth Notices must carry the signature of both parents if
both parents are mentioned in the notice.
Vehicle Sale Notices must include registration number
(if registered) or engine number (if not registered).
Livestock Sale Notices must include the Property
Identiﬁcation Code (PIC) of the Vendor.
All other Personal Notices: Deaths, Funerals, In
Memoriam, Marriage, Birthday Greetings etc. must be
signed and endorsed with the name and address of the
advertiser.

Wanted to buy
scrap metal
Radiators,
engines,
farm
machinery,
copper,
brass,
aluminium, lead, steel,
sheets of iron, fencing
wire, milk vats, hot
water services etc.
Turn your
scrap into cash.
Call Gerard
on 5566 5168
or 0409 245 895.
Call from 8am - 9pm.

Wanted to Buy

55931888
Email: ads@wdnews.com.au
Classiﬁeds advertising, it works – call today!

Amusements

BUYING NOW

SCRAP
METAL
BUYERS

BURGER & &
BAND
ON
BURGER
BAND
THE
BALCONY
NIGHT
ON THE BALCONY

Copper Brass
Batteries All metals
Farm cleanups Cars
Trucks Tractors
Farm Machinery
Scrap Metal

Friday, February 28
6.30pm – 10.30pm
Music by local musicians
John Hickey, Peter Sharp and Lilli Van Donk

Lawrie Voutier

Tickets $40. Bookings on Trybooking
or phone Lois on 0419 591 660

0408 522 043

Meetings

For Hire
LAWRIE’S

CAMPERDOWN FIRE
PREPARATION MEETING

SKIP
BIN
HIRE

ARE
YOU
FIRE
READY?
ARE
YOU
FIRE
READY?

ALL SIZES 2, 4, 6,
10, 12 UP TO 25
AVAILABLE

You are invited on behalf of Camperdown
Community House and CFA South West
to join us to help you be more
prepared this ﬁre season.

FREE QUOTE

0408 522 043

PLEASE
LODGE ALL
ADVERTS
EARLY

Venue: Killara Centre
210–212 Manifold Street, Camperdown
Fire Preparation Meeting:
cfa.vic.gov.au
Thu, Feb 20: 6pm – 7pm
Thu, Feb 27: 10.30am – 12pm
Bushﬁre Planning Workshop:
Sat, March 7: 10am – 12pm

local classies
your

your local classies

G’long
8.30am
11.54am
2.27pm
8.14pm

christmasgifts

G’long
8.29am
2.03pm
6.18pm
8.13pm

7.00am
1.00pm
7.00pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
8.11am 9.17am 9.50am 10.05am 10.47am
2.06pm 3.14pm 3.42pm 3.56pm 4.35pm
7.58pm 9.04pm 9.32pm 9.46pm 10.25pm
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local trade
your

BUILDER

BUILDER

Garry Doyle
NEW HOMES
EXTENSIONS

BUILDERS
Reg No: DBU 27034

RENOVATIONS
PERGOLAS

0409 395 489
CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

CARPENTER
HANDYMAN

Murray Lucas

BUILDER
Domestic & Commercial
DB-U3991
CB-L31110

25 Tait Street, Camperdown.

Telephone 5593 2926 • Mobile 0408 599 930
CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

BRENDAN SIMMONDS
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTIONS
For all your concrete and brick laying needs.
Shed floors - Patios - Footpaths - Driveways
Crossovers - Carports - Concrete panels
Dairy yards - Feed pads - Much more

Phone 0407 933 452
brendansimmonds@bigpond.com

Carpenter &
Maintenance
Ph: 5595 0150
Mob: 0439 845 876
451 Missens Road, Ecklin South 3265

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Matt McVilly Concreting

ce!
The Positive Choi

Chris Walsh 0418 529 997

Paul and Karin Vaughan
• Domestic and commercial carpets • Lounge suites
• Flood damage • Friendly and efficient service

Phone: 5592 1886 Mobile: 0439 329 990
CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Tolland Contracting
• Bricklaying
• Concreting
• Rendering

Driveways, shed ﬂoors, footpaths, carports,
coloured concrete, dairies and much more!

30 years’ experience and offering reasonable rates!
Call now for a free measure and quote!

*Free no obligation quote*

Matthew McVilly 0487 529 477
matthewmcvilly.md@gmail.com

Call Mark
0408 549 986

ELECTRICAL
• Domestic
• Commercial
• Rural
• New Homes
• New Dairies
• Solar Installations

CARPET CLEANING

For all your concreting needs! No job too big or small...

ELECTRICAL

licensed electrical
contractor 11043

e.
dic
D
kin p avi
so /f. d D
ne 5 ic
lec 59 k
tri 5 1 ins
ca 9 o
l@ 48 n
big
po
nd
.co
m

ELECTRICAL

Call 5593 1888
to advertise

Rodney J. Barnes

All maintenance and
repair work
around the home
Call Alan
0407 646 798

MEMBER
525485

Increase your
business

Domestic
Commercial
Industrial
& Farm
m. 0408 529 997

cw.electrical@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL
KM S

ELECTRICAL

Electrical Contracting All Electrical Installations
REC 14882 AU04179

& Maintenance
Air Conditioning Installation
No job too big or too small

• Electrical Contractors - Industrial Commercial Domestic

Scott Narik 0400 486 376
Ofﬁce
5593 2069

24-hour On Call Number
0447 511 232

HereSkip
WASTE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
Bin and portaloo hire. Permanent or short-term hire.
Residential, rural, industrial and commercial.

Phone 0418 853 940
hereskip@bigpond.com
www.hereskip.com.au

EQUIPMENT HIRE

POLLARD’S ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING
REC 20310
A3159667
Phone 0428 931 909

SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATIONS
Simon Pollard
28 Campbell Street, Camperdown
Phone 5593 1900

Your ad could be here

5593 1888

Cobden Mobile
Coolrooms For Hire
plus mobile toilets for
weddings, social events, etc.

Phone John or Bernadette
Brewer – 0409 351 106

FOR ALL YOUR GLASS AND GLAZING NEEDS
Aluminium windows and ﬂy screens
24 hour glass replacement • Security doors and screens
Shower screens • Wardrobes • Pool fencing

CALL ANDREW on 0427 652 082 or 5598 3605
Shed 1, 881 Curdievale Road, Timboon West
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local trade
your

MOTOR REPAIRS

MOTORCYCLES

PAINTER

VOGELS MOTORS

Specialising in
• Road • ATV • UTV
• MotoX • Mower

SERVICING & REPAIRS
VACC accredited • Hand book servicing
Batteries and bolts • Range of ag oils available
Spare parts also available
Phone 5594 3288

PEST CONTROL

We also assemble ﬂat pack furniture

For more information or a quote, please contact David

16 Walsh Rd, Warrnambool Ph: 5562 9653
PLUMBER

BAKER PLUMBING

For any commercial or domestic
pests including:

PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS
DRAIN CLEANING ƒ GENERAL PLUMBING

Please call O’Brien’s 0400 921 831 or 5592 1353
FULLY LICENSED

PLUMBER

24 Henderson St, Camperdown

Lic. No. 29444

0438 676 027
Keith Baker

keith@dkbaker.com.au

PLUMBER

PLUMBER

T.S. McQUINN & SON
Master Plumber
& Gas Fitter

Tony 0408 548 297
Mark 0408 549 194
Greg 0408 149 804

PRINTING

Phone 5593 3291
Fax 5593 2004

0418 888 779
PLUMBER

O’BRIEN PEST
CONTROL
r4QJEFSTr"OUTr3PEFOUTr5FSNJUFT
r/VJTBODFCFFTBOEXBTQT

ABN: 52338796528

Reliable local professional with over 20 years’ experience
• Interior & exterior
• Plaster/crack repairs
• Feature walls & splashbacks • Repairs & maintenance
• Free quotes
• Quality service

to all makes and models

Lot 2 Cobden Rd, Simpson

Dynamic Painting Now

Greg McQuinn
58 Curdie Street, Cobden
5595 1061
0408 583 738 / 0428 145 285
Email: gmcquinn@hotmail.com
Lic. No. 21083

ABN 39670218937

ROOFING

WalshPlumbing





NEW HOMES & RENOVATIONS
ROOFING  GAS FITTING
DAIRIES
 DRAIN CLEANING
WINDMILLS & PUMPS

0407 951 933
walshplumbing@bigpond.com

LEIGH
WALSH
h
Wals
bing
Plum

er s
cr a t

a st
t o co

TOOLS & TRAILERS

COBDEN TOOLS & TRAILERS
Specialists in tile roof repairs
•
•
•
•
•

Local
Experienced tradesman
Guaranteed quality
No job too big or small
Free roof inspections

0411 313 577
TREE CARE

Trailer sales, spares, repairs and hire.
A large range of tools for the mechanic
or hobby engineer.
Telephone (03) 5595 2040
47 Curdie Street, Cobden
Email: cobdentools@bigpond.com.au

TYRES

THE TYRE
FACTORY
WARRNAMBOOL
• Batteries, car servicing, wheel alignments
• Call out service for on-site tyre repairs

Geoff Cook 5562 9784
180 Raglan Parade, Warrnambool East
Email: Warrnambool@ttf.com.au

Mon-Fri
8am-5pm
Sat
8am-noon

Would you like
to advertise here?
Please call
5593 1888

Your local trade services are now online
at www.wdnews.com.au/localtrades
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South West Cricket

SCOREBOARD

BUSHMAN TANKS
DIVISION ONE

COBDEN VS CAMPERDOWN
Camperdown 1st Innings
J. MCLAUGHLIN, b S. Murfett.......................... 14
K. NIRANJANA, c D. Meade b P. Pekin............ 16
C. SARGEANT, b A. Uwland............................. 17
S. SILVA, lbw M. Pegg.................................... 48
S. FISHER, b B. Crow...................................... 28
H. SUMNER, not out........................................ 16
J. RICHES, not out............................................. 1
Extras........................................................... 16
Total......................................................... 5/156
Cobden Bowling
O
A. UWLAND...................8
S. MURFETT...................8
J. ROCK........................8
P. PEKIN........................2
B. CROW.......................8
M. PEGG........................6

M
2
1
1
0
1
0

W
1
1
0
1
1
1

R
26
23
27
18
21
35

Cobden 1st Innings
M. SMALLEY-HARRIS, c S. Stephens b J. Riches.. 5
J. ROCK, c S. Fisher b K. Niranjana................ 31
M. PEGG, c C. Sargeant b S. Fisher.................. 4
J. BENALLACK, c H. Moyle b S. Richardson... 21
J. HICKEY, lbw S. Richardson........................... 1
A. UWLAND, b K. Niranjana............................... 3
D. MEADE, lbw S. Silva..................................... 6
B. CROW, b S. Silva......................................... 24
P. PEKIN, c H. Sumner b B. McLeod................ 3
S. MURFETT, not out........................................ 15
M. CLARKE, not out........................................... 7
Extras........................................................... 30
Total......................................................... 9/150

M
1
1
0
0
2
2
0
0

W
1
0
0
1
2
2
2
1

R
16
13
19
15
12
23
17
23

TERANG VS SIMPSON
Terang 1st Innings
T. HAY, c C. Brown b T. Fratantaro................. 39
J. FLYNN, c K. Ackerley b N. Ackerley.............. 0
B. KAVENAGH, c E. Mort b B. Salmon............. 31
T. KEANE, c P. Kerr b N. Harding.................... 12
J. PARSONS, c B. Salmon b K. Ackerley......... 37
H. GIBLIN, c P. Vines b T. Fratantaro................. 0
T. ROYAL, b E. Mort........................................... 9
S. MUNRO, c T. Fratantaro b K. Ackerley........ 13
J. UNTHANK, not out......................................... 3
B. BAXTER, not out........................................... 0
Extras........................................................... 15
Total......................................................... 8/159
Simpson Bowling
O
N. ACKERLEY.................4
N. HARDING...................8
K. ACKERLEY.................6
B. SALMON....................8
E. MORT........................8
T. FRATANTARO..............6

Terang Bowling
O
S. MUNRO..................7.4
T. KEANE.......................6
H. GIBLIN......................4
J. PARSONS...................8
T. HAY...........................3
J. UNTHANK...................3
B. BAXTER.....................3

M
3
1
0
0
0
0
0

W
2
0
1
4
2
0
0

R
15
16
28
21
15
4
9

M
1
0
0
2
0
0

W
1
1
1
1
1
2

R
10
36
33
17
33
25

Simpson 1st Innings
J. GUSMAN, c B. Baxter b S. Munro............... 11
P. VINES, run out............................................... 2
P. KERR, c T. Keane b H. Giblin........................ 4
N. HARDING, c T. Royal b T. Hay..................... 14

M
1
0
0
2
0
0

W
1
1
1
1
1
2

R
10
36
33
17
33
25

Simpson 1st Innings
J. GUSMAN, c B. Baxter b S. Munro............... 11
P. VINES, run out............................................... 2
P. KERR, c T. Keane b H. Giblin........................ 4
N. HARDING, c T. Royal b T. Hay..................... 14
C. BROWN, c S. Munro b T. Hay...................... 25
N. ACKERLEY, lbw J. Parsons............................ 2
K. ACKERLEY, lbw J. Parsons............................ 0
B. SALMON, lbw J. Parsons.............................. 0
J. SMART, b J. Parsons.................................... 0
E. MORT, not out............................................. 22
T. FRATANTARO, c&b S. Munro........................ 18
Extras .......................................................... 11
Total............................................................ 109
Terang Bowling
O
S. MUNRO..................7.4
T. KEANE.......................6
H. GIBLIN......................4
J. PARSONS...................8
T. HAY...........................3
J. UNTHANK...................3
B. BAXTER.....................3

M
3
1
0
0
0
0
0

W
2
0
1
4
2
0
0

Woorndoo Bowling

S. SLATER, caught, b J. Anderson.................... 6

O
K. BAMFORD..................8
W. LOADER....................8
J. MAHNCKE...............8.1
M. PEMBERTON..............8
B. JAMES......................7
T. CARMICHAEL..............1

S. RITCHIE, not out.......................................... 32
N. KELLY, not out............................................ 70
Extras............................................................. 6
Total......................................................... 1/114
Cobden Bowling
O

M

W

R

J. HALLYBURTON............8

0

0

22

J. ANDERSON................8

3

1

15

T. ANDERSON.................3

0

0

13

L. ROBERTSON...............3

0

0

18

M. HANKS.....................3

0

0

14

C. KORONEOS................2

0

0

17

J. PEKIN........................1

0

0

12

PRINCETOWN VS SIMPSON
Princetown 1st Innings
D. KORDUPEL, c T. Brown b S. Hay................. 14

TERANG VS SIMPSON
Terang 1st Innings
T. HAY, c C. Brown b T. Fratantaro................. 39
J. FLYNN, c K. Ackerley b N. Ackerley.............. 0
B. KAVENAGH, c E. Mort b B. Salmon............. 31
T. KEANE, c P. Kerr b N. Harding.................... 12
J. PARSONS, c B. Salmon b K. Ackerley.......... 37
H. GIBLIN, c P. Vines b T. Fratantaro................. 0
T. ROYAL, b E. Mort........................................... 9
S. MUNRO, c T. Fratantaro b K. Ackerley........ 13
J. UNTHANK, not out......................................... 3
B. BAXTER, not out........................................... 0
Extras .......................................................... 15
Total......................................................... 8/159

O
N. ACKERLEY.................4
N. HARDING...................8
K. ACKERLEY.................6
B. SALMON....................8
E. MORT........................8
T. FRATANTARO..............6

Mortlake 1st Innings

B. ARMISTEAD, c D. Weel b L. Hawkins.......... 14

WESTERN DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS
DIVISION TWO

Simpson Bowling

Camperdown Bowling
O
J. RICHES......................6
H. SUMNER....................5
H. MOYLE......................3
S. FISHER......................2
K. NIRANJANA...............8
S. RICHARDSON.............8
S. SILVA........................4
B. MCLEOD....................4

C. BROWN, c S. Munro b T. Hay...................... 25
N. ACKERLEY, lbw J. Parsons............................ 2
K. ACKERLEY, lbw J. Parsons............................ 0
B. SALMON, lbw J. Parsons.............................. 0
J. SMART, not out............................................. 0
E. MORT, not out............................................. 22
T. FRATANTARO, c&b S. Munro........................ 18
Extras........................................................... 11
Total........................................................... 109

R
15
16
28
21
15
4
9

B. ROBBINS, b D. Weel.................................... 22
B. CASTLES, c T. Leishman b L. Hawkins....... 26
N. NIEUWENHUIZEN, lbw L. Hawkins.................. 0
J. ABRAHAM, c S. Hay b L. Hawkins................ 0
S. ILLINGWORTH, c J. Jennings b T. Leishman.. 16
M. SPOKES, b L. Hawkins................................. 0
Z. ANDERSON, c T. Weel b D. Leishman............ 7
J. ROBBINS, run out.......................................... 0
J. KORDUPEL, not out........................................ 1
Extras........................................................... 26

Simpson Bowling
O

M

W

R

S. HAY..........................7

0

1

38

L. HAWKINS...................8

2

5

29

D. WEEL........................5

0

1

21

T. LEISHMAN...............7.3

2

1

15

D. LEISHMAN.................4

1

1

16

Simpson 1st Innings
D. LEISHMAN, not out...................................... 58
L. ACKERLEY, lbw J. Robbins............................ 3
N. DUYNHOVEN, c&b B. Robbins..................... 28
T. WEEL, run out............................................... 4
T. BROWN, c D. Kordupel b B. Robbins............ 1
J. JENNINGS, c B. Armistead b B. Robbins...... 0
J. CAIN, b M. Spokes..................................... 13
S. HAY, not out................................................ 11
Extras............................................................. 9
Total......................................................... 6/127
Princetown Bowling
O

M

W

R

J. ROBBINS...................8

2

1

20

Z. ANDERSON................7

1

0

31

B. CASTLES...................8

0

0

22

S. ILLINGWORTH............4

0

0

15

B. ROBBINS...................6

0

3

35

M. SPOKES....................1

0

1

2

CAMPERDOWN COMPOST
DIVISION THREE
SIMPSON VS WOORNDOO
Simpson 1st Innings
G. CAIN, b W. Loader...................................... 48

W
2
2
1
0
1
0

R
34
27
29
27
21
6

Woorndoo 1st Innings
K. BAMFORD, c A. Fratantaro b T. Lucas......... 14
J. CARMICHAEL, c A. Fratantaro b N. Lucas..... 0
B. JAMES, b S. Carter....................................... 7
M. PEMBERTON, c A. Huth b G. Cain.............. 25
W. LOADER, c G. Cain b N. Lucas..................... 2
B. MAHNCKE, c R. Davis b S. Carter................. 0
J. MAHNCKE, st A. Fratantaro b G. Cain........... 9
T. CARMICHAEL, st A. Fratantaro b G. Cain....... 0
W. KOSCH, b G. Cain......................................... 0
M. JONES, c S. Carter b T. Lucas..................... 0
T. HAHN, not out............................................... 0
Extras........................................................... 12
Total.............................................................. 69
Simpson Bowling
O
N. LUCAS.......................8
S. CARTER.....................5
G. CAIN.........................7
B. VINES.......................3
R. GUSMAN...................1
T. LUCAS....................3.2

M
2
1
1
0
0
0

W
2
2
4
0
0
2

R
12
13
23
11
5
5

TERANG VS BOOKAAR
Bookaar 1st Innings
T. MERRETT, c J. Clarke b J. Emerson.............. 7
S. FITZGERALD, b D. Loenard.......................... 87
T. LUCAS, c J. Meade b J. Emerson................. 3
M. MAHONY, c J. Clarke b J. Meade............... 14
N. MORAN, lbw J. Meade.................................. 6
N. JONES, b L. Balcombe................................. 3
G. TEAL, b L. Balcombe................................... 0
J. HOOPER, c A. Gherashe b J. Emerson........ 10
J. HENRY, not out............................................ 23
L. DARCY, c J. Emerson b A. Gherashe............ 0
T. HENRY, bowled.............................................. 0
Extras........................................................... 29
Total............................................................ 182
Terang Bowling
O
W. MOLONEY.................6
J. EMERSON...............5.5
J. MEADE......................8
L. BALCOMBE................8
D. LOENARD..................3
A. GHERASHE.................3

Bookaar Bowling

N. LUCAS, c W. Loader b B. James.................. 1

O
G. TEAL.........................8
J. HENRY.......................7
L. DARCY......................3
N. JONES.......................5
T. HENRY.......................8
S. FITZGERALD...............7
N. MORAN.....................2

S. CARTER, c M. Pemberton b W. Loader......... 6
T. LUCAS, b K. Bamford.................................... 0
R. DAVIS, c W. Loader b J. Mahncke............... 6
Extras .......................................................... 34
Total......................................................... 6/160

M
0
1
0
0
0
0

W
0
4
2
2
1
1

R
26
29
55
36
20
15

Terang 1st Innings
J. MEADE, c T. Merrett b N. Jones.................. 30
L. BALCOMBE, c T. Lucas b J. Henry............... 11
T. MOLONEY, c G. Teal b S. Fitzgerald............. 75
T. SMITH, b S. Fitzgerald.................................. 6
J. CLARKE, not out.......................................... 46
W. MOLONEY, c N. Moran b S. Fitzgerald.......... 1
J. EMERSON, not out......................................... 5
Extras........................................................... 19
Total......................................................... 5/193

Z. TESSELAAR, not out.................................... 51

W. GREEN, not out........................................... 14
Mortlake Bowling
FIGURES UNAVAILABLE

M
0
0
0
1
0
0

Total............................................................ 126

R. GUSMAN, b K. Bamford................................ 0
MORTLAKE VS COBDEN
Cobden 1st Innings
Total......................................................... 9/111

SEASON
2019/20

M
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

W
0
1
0
1
0
3
0

R
38
28
20
18
20
45
18
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South West Cricket

SCOREBOARD

MORTLAKE VS NOORAT
Mortlake 1st Innings
A. WENDT, c T. Harris b A. Battistello............... 1
R. TANNER, run out........................................... 0
S. ATKINSON, b J. McConnell............................ 3
W. BERRYMAN, b A. Battistello.......................... 0
H. KAIN, lbw A. Battistello................................ 3
J. HARRIS, c T. Harris b J. McConnell.............. 4
T. BAMFORD, c T. Harris b B. Lucas.................. 5
M. MANN, b A. Battistello................................. 0
W. RUDDLE, not out........................................... 3
T. CASSON, c M. Baxter b B. Lucas.................. 0
R. FUERTEZ, c T. Roberts b J. Harlock.............. 0
Extras............................................................. 1
Total.............................................................. 20
Noorat Bowling
O
J. MCCONNELL...............5
A. BATTISTELLO.............8
B. LUCAS.......................4
J. HARLOCK................0.4

M
0
4
2
0

W
2
4
2
1

R
9
6
3
1

Noorat 1st Innings
M. BAXTER, not out........................................... 4

J. HARLOCK, not out....................................... 18
Extras............................................................. 2
Total........................................................... 0/24

Camperdown moved a step closer
to locking in a finals berth after edging out Cobden by six runs.
The hosts won the toss at Cobden
Recreation Reserve and opted to
bowl first.
The Lakers had six batsman reach
double figures en route to 5/156.
Camperdown import Shaluka
Silva top scored with a knock of 48,
while captain Steven Fisher scored
28.
In reply, Lakers’ paceman Jordan
Riches dismissed Cobden’s English
import Matthew Smalley-Harris (5)
early before Fisher sent Michael
Pegg (4) packing not long after.
The Knights built a 31-run partnership between Jackson Rock and
Jono Benallack as their score ticked
over 70 for the loss of just two
wickets.
However, Kusan Niranjana broke
through with the ball soon after dismissing Rock (31), before Simon
Richardson took Josh Hickey (1)
out of the equation.
The wickets kept falling as Richardson dismissed Benallack (31)
and Niranjana took care of Angus
Uwland (1) as the Knights had
slumped to 6/81.
Cobden’s Darcy Meade and
Brayden Crow formed a 36-run
partnership as the home side moved
to within 40 runs of victory before
Silva went to work with the ball.
He eliminated both Meade and
Crow within minutes as momentum
again swung the way of Camperdown.
Bernard McLeod then claimed

Cobden Bowling
FIGURES UNAVAILABLE

Mortlake Bowling
O
S. ATKINSON..................2
W. BERRYMAN...............1

M
0
0

W
0
0

R
7
17

Cobden 1st Innings
Total............................................................ 103
Pomborneit Bowling

COBDEN AND CAMPERDOWN
COMMUNITY BANK UNDER 16
COBDEN VS POMBORNEIT
Pomborneit 1st Innings
C. VOUTIER, bowled.......................................... 8
R. BERNOTH, bowled......................................... 1
S. WHYTCROSS, caught..................................... 0
H. FLEMING, bowled.......................................... 0
J. COLMAN, bowled.......................................... 4
T. PARSONS, caught.......................................... 0
J. GLEESON, bowled.......................................... 0
F. TOLLAND, not out.......................................... 2
B. WHYTCROSS, bowled.................................... 0
G. REYNOLDS, bowled....................................... 0
B. BERNOTH, caught.......................................... 0
Extras........................................................... 12

Weather interrupts
latest round of cricket
IT was another rain affected
round of South West Cricket as
only two of the four division one
fixtures were played last Saturday.

Total.............................................................. 27

the wicket of Paul Pekin (3) but
Cobden’s tail was still wagging as
Simon Murfett (15 not out) and
Matt Clarke (7 not out remained at
the crease.
However the Lakers managed to
restrict runs at the death to prevail
by six runs, as Cobden finished its
40 overs 9/150.
Camperdown remains in third
position on the ladder with one win
from its last two games all but assuring them of a semi-finals berth.
In the other completed match for
round 16, Terang defeated the visiting Simpson side on turf.
The hosts made 8/159 from 40
overs led by Josh Parsons (37) and
Bailey Kavenagh (31).
In reply, the Tigers were all out for
109 in the 35th over.
Simpson imports Craig Brown
(25) and Ellis Mort (22 not out)
were the only Simpson batsmen to
get going.
Parsons backed up his contribution with the bat by taking 4/21
with the ball in a man of the match
performance.
Ladder leading duo Pomborneit
and Mortlake both failed to take
the field last weekend, meaning the
minor premier will likely be decided in the final round of the season
with the Bulls having the bye this
weekend.
Bookaar received a share of the
points against the Cats after the
match was abandoned without a
ball being bowled.
The Pelicans remain in fourth position on the ladder, tied on points
with Noorat.
Bookaar plays Camperdown and
Terang to close out the season,
while the Steamrollers will finish
with road fixtures against Simpson
and Cobden.

O
C. VOUTIER....................4
R. BERNOTH..................3
J. COLMAN....................4
J. GLEESON...................2
H. FLEMING...................3
T. PARSONS...................1
S. WHYTCROSS..............3
G. REYNOLDS..............0.4

M
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

W
1
1
2
0
0
1
4
1

R
15
6
28
17
17
4
6
1

TERANG/NOORAT VS MORTLAKE
Mortlake 1st Innings
J. MAHNCKE, lbw.............................................. 0
S. ATKINSON, lbw............................................ 41
M. HUGHES, caught......................................... 10
A. GLOSSOP, caught.......................................... 1

SEASON
2019/20
D. GODDARD, caught......................................... 5
T. HUMPHREY, bowled....................................... 1
L. SCHUURING, bowled...................................... 2
O. RITCHIE, caught............................................ 5
H. SMITH, bowled............................................. 7
L. ANDERS, caught............................................ 2
H. HOBBS, not out............................................. 1
Extras........................................................... 20
Total.............................................................. 95
Terang/Noorat Bowling
FIGURES UNAVAILABLE
Terang/Noorat 1st Innings
Total........................................................... 9/98
Mortlake Bowling
O
S. ATKINSON..................6
J. MAHNCKE..................6
D. GODDARD..................2
M. HUGHES....................2
O. RITCHIE.....................5
M. LEHMANN.................5
J. SLATER.....................5

M
0
1
0
0
0
2
1

W
1
0
0
1
1
3
3

R
26
26
10
3
10
8
9

Slate set for Cobden Week of Golf

THE chance to win a trip to
play Australia’s best ranked
public golf course is up for
grabs at Cobden Golf Club’s
annual Week of Golf.

The club will host the 29th edition of the Week of Golf from
February 22 to March 1 with a
new array of prizes that includes
the opportunity to play 18 holes at
King Island’s Cape Wickham golf
course.
The men’s team that takes out the
Cobden Plate on February 22 and
the ladies team that wins the Cobden Cup on February 27 will win a
“King Island Experience”, a fully
paid trip to play the picturesque
course on Friday, April 17.
Co-ordinator Daniel Beard said
the club was offering the prize in
conjunction with Southern Golf
getaways.
The winning teams will board a
privately chartered plane at Barwon Heads bound for King Island,

where a hire car to transport them
to Cape Wickham for their round
before they return to Victoria later
that day.
Beard said the prize was too
good of an opportunity for local
golfers to miss out on.
“We have some great hole-in-one
prizes to the value of $25,000 and
a $60,000 caravan but they are
insurance based and come down
to someone getting a hole-in-one
whereas this is a prize we’re given
to men and women for winning,”
he said.
“For us as a committee it’s created a lot of interest around the
place.
“For the golfers, the opportunity to play on a course like Cape
Wickham is something they’d all
love to do but may not be able to
do because they aren’t going to
fork out the dollars to do it themselves.
“At the end of the day it’s a

fantastic prize and I can’t see why
anyone wouldn’t have a go at it.”
Beard said the inclusion of the
prize had already helped the club
attract players from further beyond
their usual yield.
He said players from clubs such
as Portland, Colac and Hamilton
had all committed to attending the
event, while local clubs such as
Camperdown and Terang had also
shown their support.
“We’d love nothing more than
a local team to win it and go on
the experience and then be able to
hear about it when they get back,”
he said.
Beard said more than 600 entries
had been received for the events.
“Last year we were under 600 so
we’re up on the previous three or
four years with two or three weeks
to go,” he said.
“From an organisational standpoint we’re rapt with the entries
so far.”

Cobden Golf Club ladies members Laurel Davis, Sherine Healey, Jeannine White and Kate Parlour are
among the many players hoping to win a trip to King Island’s Cape Wickham golf course. 2020D
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Camperdown pursues
berth in pennant final
CAMPERDOWN’S Vicki Brebner is
entering today’s Corangamite Bowls Pennant Midweek division two semi-final
with a big goal in mind.

Marg Stephens and Camperdown Golf’s division three Midweek pennant
side will look to keep its season alive in today’s semi-final. 2020D

The skipper is eager to end a run of finals
outs for her club when Camperdown takes on
Simpson today, with the winner booking its
place in the season decider.
The two sides will meet for the second successive week, this time at Colac City Bowls
Club, after Camperdown claimed the points in
their battle in the final home and away round
at Camperdown last week.
Brebner said her side was looking forward to
another finals tilt.
“We’ve made finals the last couple of years
but we haven’t been able to nail the big one,”
Brebner said.
“Last year we went through undefeated and
we played Winchelsea in both finals and they
beat us both times shows once you get a on
neutral green it’s even territory and anything
can happen.
“But we’ll be out there this time trying our
best.”
Brebner said her side’s form was solid entering the encounter, with Camperdown finishing
second on the ladder with an 11-3 record.
She said her side would take plenty of confidence out of their final round victory over the
Tigers, who finished on top with 13 wins from
14 games.
“We’ve been plodding along all year and
we’ve just focussed on playing with what
we’ve got and not stacking our side,” she said.
“We said if we can’t beat anyone with what
we’ve got we don’t deserve to be there so
we’re playing with what we’re got and we’re
feeling good about it.
“We beat Simpson last week and that was a

good way to prepare for this week although
we were really surprised (because they were
undefeated). We played really well I thought
and we gelled well as a team.
“We’re just really looking forward to playing
them again.”
The match, which will be played on a carpet
surface, will see the two sides playing off for a
spot in the grand final.
Brebner said carpet had previously caused
concerns for her side but said they were adjusting better each time they played on the
surface.
“I think the carpet will suit Simpson more
than us but finals are a different thing altogether,” she said.
“I think the girls are well prepared for it this
year, going back last year they hated it, but I
said to them they had to get used to it because
the finals are all played on carpet and here we
are.
“I think we’re better prepared this year.”
As for the key to victory, Brebner said it was
important her side made a fast start and she
wants her players to ensure Camperdown is
still in the game when they break for lunch.
She said the afternoon session was where
the match would ultimately be decided but
said the work done in the morning will lay the
foundation the final result.
“We’ve got to get out of the blocks well,”
she said.
“I think if you’re to win, you need to be right
with who you’re playing at lunch because the
second half I find is the crucial half.
“You want to be up or with them at lunch,
you don’t want to be coming out 10 or 20 shots
down.
“You want to be in the game because it’s the
business end.”

Season on the line for
Golf’s Midweek bowlers
CAMPERDOWN Golf’s division
three Corangamite Bowls Division
Midweek pennant campaign will embark on another finals campaign today.

The side, which takes on Colac City (3)
at Colac Bowling Club in the elimination
final, is preparing to play their fourth consecutive finals series.
Skipper Marg Stephens said her side
was “pleased to be there but also lucky to
be there” after they endured an indifferent
campaign this year.
They managed to hold onto fourth spot
following a narrow win over Colac (4) last
Tuesday, finishing the year with a 6-6 record after earlier winning five of their first
six matches.
“It’s been a very stop and start season, we
had three weeks before Christmas where we
didn’t play which made it hard and we had
entirely different weather before Christmas
and then again after Christmas,” she said.
“It’s been a very different year as far
as the weather and everything and on the
green we’ve been blowing hot and cold.
“We played well last week so we need

to come in and play really week again this
week. We really need to play good bowls
to win.”
Stephens conceded favouritism will head
the way of City after they defeated Golf
by 16 shots in their most recent clash two
weeks ago.
She said City’s strength was their ability
to draw shots to the head, but added if her
side was to secure victory they needed to
produce a more consistent and well-rounded effort.
“Each week is different but they’re probably a bit better at drawing in than us,” she
said.
“So we just need to draw in better and
consistency is also probably the key to it
(winning).
“We need a fast start but we need to be
up the whole day (with our effort), that’s
what we need to do instead of going up and
down a bit - we tend to wave up and down
during the day.
“And if we can put pressure on them that
would ideal but they’re a very organised
team. We’ll just see what happens, we’ll be
trying our best.”

Camperdown skipper Pam Atchison is set to play a key role for her club in
today’s Midweek pennant division two semi-final. 2020D

